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was yet a prospect
In specimens, some
of the specimen containing more gold than
quart t. He sent aome of these specimens
Betting; in Reading for the Sesiion of the tj New Orleans by the request of the management of the exposition which waa he:d
Miaiag Congres.
In that city several years ago and they
were confiscated by the management or
)S TO BE INCORPORATED
IN
lest; at least Mr. Long never heard from
COLORADO
them again. These specimens-- ' were wcrth
and it la a low estimate $16,000. for they
thllkoot District Primlifi to He An- contained that much gold, and tho collection was a small one. Since that date the
other Cripple Creek, Mlaea There
mine, although It continued to pre dues
Carrying the Mac Klad
rich rock, never produced any near as
f Ore.
rich aa before. A. mill was built on the
mine, but it never paid to operate, the
vein from which all the rich ore had been
DEADWOOD, 8. D.. ITec' 21. (Special.)
The executive committee of the American taken seeming to grow barren as depth
Mining congress met in Dead mood Mat was made on it. It proved to be a "speciThursday for the purpose of drafting arti- men" mine and, although It still contains good ore, a hoodoo seems to folcles of incorporation and a constitution low
and of late It has not been worked.
and bylaws. There were present at the The Itnew
strike In the vicinity of this once
meeting: Hon. J. A. Richards of Boise
City, Idaho, president of the congress; Prof, famous mine' Is said, however, to be of a
"i. R. Buckley of Missouri, second vice different nature from the strike in the
and, while the ore Is rich,
president; S. W. Russell of Deadwood, first Bengal Tiger
the values appear to be more evenly
vice president, and Irwin Mahnn of Scran-tothrough it.
I'a., secretary of the congress.
It bad
Work on the smelter or the Dakota-Calumbeen the Intention of incorporating tha
company is progressing rapidly and
American Mining congress under the laws
of the state of South Dakota, but after a the plant should be In operation shortly
the first of the year. The other copconsultation with the leading lawyers of after
proposition In the same vicinity, the
the Black Hills It was found that the limita- per
Blue Lead, is developing finely
tions of the atatutes of this state pre- Maloney ore
In the drifts from the main
and the
sented obstacles' which would work a detriIs growing richer all the time. It
ment to the congress In certain things, so tunnel
said that a smelter will also be erected
ft was resolved at the meeting to apply to Is
this ground next year. The parties
the state of Colorado for a charter, and to on
developing the Blue Lead have placed alIncorporate under the laws of that state.
most $100,0(10 Into the work, but tbe ahow.
' Katertalnateat Money Pledged.
Ing that It Is now being made seema. to
The members of the executive committee, have warranted their faith In the ground.
alnce their arrival In the Black Hills, have
been the guests of , the Black Hills Mining RAILROAD MIXES IN THE FIGHT;
Men's association, and at the meeting of
the association on Thursday night were northwestern Determined
to Keep
the guests of honor. At that meeting the
on
Capital
Mate
Its
Line
association
toward
done
which
the
has
Work
raising the necessary funds for the enterof Road.
tainment of the members of the American
congress,
Alining
which will hold its first
8IOUX FALLS, 8. D., Dec. 21. (Special.)
meeting under Its new charter In i)eadwood
The latest development In the campaign
and Lead, was shown, and the sum raised now
being waged by friends of the towns
te date amounts to $5,000, with $10,000 more of Mitchell,
Huron and Redfleld to secure
pledged by the different big mining companies of the Hills. The committee fin- the resubmission by the coming session of
ished its work Thursday afternoon, and it the state legislature of the state capital lowill be submitted to the congress at Its cation question Is an understanding which
Is said to have been reached by the Chifirst meeting for ratification and adoption.
The Black Hills Mining Men's association cago & Northwestern railroad interests,
ha taken hold of the matter of the coming which at present favor Pierre and are opmeet-inof the congress in dead earnest, posed to the resubmission of the quesand were it to be held tomorrow It would tion.
According to seemingly reliable Informafind everything prepared for the meeting.
The association has been actively at work tion which has been received here, the offadding to the costly collection of minerals icials of the railroad company who have
which it gathered at the time of the personal charge of the matter of prevenexposition held In this tion, If possible, the removal ef the capicity, and when the congress meets next tal from a town on their line of road, are
year It will possess the finest collections preparing to concentrate
of orea and minerals In the west, and the Huron, which Is on their road, If It appears that the removallsts have enough
most costly.
votes to control the legislature and resub-

MINING IN THE BLACK HILLS took from It while It
several small fortunes

n,

quarto-centenni-

Hlval for Cripple Creek.

KEYSTONE, S. IX, Dec. 21. (Special.)
The Chllkoot district of the southern Hills
Is producing some mines which will not be
long In attracting attention,
and mines,
too, the product of which will make the
district famour. This district Is the only
one In the black Hills which resembles
la Its characteristics the Cripple Creek district of Colorado4.' The geological formations and the ore taken from the mines
re the same In everything and will prove
to be as rich. Several of the properties
which are hetnr worked in the district are
producing a very fair quality of ore, not- withstanding the fact that very little work
bat been done on any of them. Ono of
the best developed properties is that of the
tvanhoe company, which has lately resumed
work on its shaft, which la following down
vein 'of ore. Assays from the
a flve-fovein, will go from $19 .to $35 a ton gold.
The ore Is a free mllllnz nroDosltlon. the
poncen.trates from which., are Bald to be
very rich-- , and the company is now making
arrangements to ship a carload of it either
te Denver or Omaha for treatment.

mit the capital location question.

Prisoner Sets Himself on Fire.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Dee. 21. (Special.)
County Coroner Hawkins of this city was
today notified of the death, under unusual
circumstances, of a man whose name Is
said to be Chester Weatherham, at
this (Minnehaha) county. Weather-hawaa placed In the Oarretson Jail on
the charge of Intoxication. Last night he
in some manner set himself on fire, receiving Injurlec which resulted In' his
death about two hours after. It la believed he by some means secured matches
and started the fire, but whether or not
with suicidal Intent Is not known.
Oar-retao- n,
m
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j
'

Water niiht.

SIOUX FALLS". 8. D., Dec. 21. ISpeclal.)
Edith Blanchard, a young woman who la
employed In a local hotdl, last night, as
the result or
with a .sister who
works at the same hotel, attempted to commit sulci Je. by drinking a quantity of wood
alcohol.
While a physician was working
over her sho Informed him that It was useless to try(to save .her life,, as she would
make another, and More successful attempt
as soon as an opportunity presented Itself.
It Is said. the girl came, from Spirit. Lake,
la., where her family Is highly respected:

CUSTER CITY, S. D.'. Dec. 11. (Special.)
The old 8prlng creek and Rockervtlie
Bume and. water right has been sold,, and '
It Is rumored that the purchaser has been
I. A. Baxter, who is putting in the smelter
Pardon for Perjurer.'
:
' ;
Bt Sheridan, Pennington county. The water
8. D
PIERRE,
Dee. 21. (Special.)
power w'll be utilized to ran the electric
Governor
HerreicJ
haa granted a pardon- to
light plant which will be built by the Da
Copper Mining company at Patrick Carber, 'who has served1 ti little
sentence for
that place, but It will require a great deal ' over a year on a four-yeof repairing before it will be In condition perjury, having been, sent from. Lawrence
county. The pardon had
to furnish power for that rurpose.
The
Bume was built In 1880 by Captain West at by the pardon board, as well as asked for
of the
.an expense of $80,000 and was' used for the by the Jury and presiding Judge
court) In which the conviction ' was secured.
purpose of bringing water to miners working the high burs along the banks of the Besides It was shown that the wife, of Cartreek. It never was 'a paying investment. ber is dying .of consumption and could live
On this showing the
for after the water had been brought to tut a short time.
the ground most of It failed to pay even pardon was granted.
good wages. It has for many years been
Don't Accept Counterfeit.
k historical landmark.Tjut
has for that
For piles, skin diseases, sores, cuts
time been of 'no practical use and Its
by Mr. Baxter will undoubtedly be bruises, burns and other wounds nothing
the means of. putting It to a profitable use equals DeWltfs Witch Haxel Salve. Don't
accept counterfeits. .None genuine .except
"I hsve suffered since 1865
The Empire-Bake- r
group of mines, owned DeWltfs.
by William Tarrant and partnera. la one with protruding, bleeding plies and until
of the beet group-o- f
claim altuated near recently could find no permanent relief,"
Custer, City. This group of rlalrae con- saya J. F. Oeral! cf St. Paul, Ark." "Finally
sists of fourten locations, on all of which I tried DeWltfa Witch Haxel Salve,' which
thero Is t showing of ore. Since it has soon completely cured me."
been In the possession of its present owners
there haa
10;)00 expended on It In BICYCLE TRUST. REORGANIZED
development work, and vho expenditure has
not proven a bad investment, in tho opin- Kew Company- Is Formed to Take
ion of Mr. Tarrant", who is giving tho work
Over All Properties of
bis supervision. This work has been done,
Old Coaeern.
for the most part, on three locations, on
the outcrop of a large vertical, which has
been traced on the surface for ,i width of
NEW YORK, Deo- - 21.
American
over ISO .feet fer the entire length 'of the Bicycle, company committee The
haa adopted a'
three rlalms mentioned. At different places reorganisation plan, filed with
'the Cenalong Its surface openings have been made,
tral Trust company of' New York, which
and from them all ore had been taken provide for a new company io acquire the
which will assay well. Running through properties from
the old by purchase. '
thla big vein of ore Is a aeam about twelve
The new company will issue $2,500,000
leet wldo, which carries free .gold, sad t per cent cumulative first preferred stock
from which assays running up Into the for cash redeemable all or any part at '110,
hu ad reds of dollars to the ton, gold, have $10,000,000
per cent prebeen made.
The average value of this ferred stock preferential as to both divitwelve-foo- t
seam, however. Is about $10 dends snd assets and $10,000,000 common
to the ton, but there are occasional pockets atock. Holders of the present t per cent
In It which are very rich. The ore Is a debentures will be
entitled to par In secconcentrating proposition, and ond preferred stock. Preferred atock is enthe owners are undecldjd whether to ne- titled to $50 In new common stock for
gotiate for a plant or not. aome of them each share and to ty first preferred stock
thlrfklng that the mine will stand a little In return for a required assessment
of $!
further development.
Work Is going on a share. The common' atock Is also asand tho ground seems to be holding its own sessed $9' a share and may receive $9 In
Wherever opened on the course of the vein, new first preferred stock and $25
Jo new
and It Is more than probable that the re- common atock.
,
sults cf the development work will be the
The stock of the new eompang will be
rectloa of a mill of some kind. The own held under a voting trust, for five years.
rs have recently
refused to bond the A syndicate haa underwritten the cash
round for handsome sums. ,
payment required.
et
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tlemen, it

Is

absolutely useless to question

me; I will not discuss this matter.
It
would only Involve others and make more
trouble. I should not have done It."
It Is known that Morton was frequently
employed on construction work with Barrlger near Cape Girardeau, Mo., and it Is
said they had some dilutes concerning
their work. Morton was discharged by the
company a few months ago, but It does not
appear that Barrlger was In any way responsible for bis discharge or that the
frlenflly relations of the two men were in-

terrupted.
Barrlger married four years ago Miss
Edith Beck, a beautiful St. Louis girl. He
leaves a young child and his widow.
When Barrlger came to work the morning of the tragedy he seemed to be In
cheerful spirits, and when Morton called at
an office adjoining his own and asked to
see Mr. Barrlger the latter called pleasantly to Morton to come In. Employes say
the two men conversed in low tones for a
tew minutes before the sound of the scuffle
attracted attention. Barrlger then ran out
Into the hallway, with Morton clinging to
him and brandishing a large knife. In the
hall the two men fell
floor together,
and before Morton could be subdued he had
driven the knife Into Barrlger's body four
times.
-
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CLERKS'

UNION

ORGANIZED

Join New Lodge
American Federation of
"''".'' Labor.

.'

I'n-d- er

Retail Clerks' union No. 220 waa perfected at Labor temple yesterday with a
It
charter membership of ninety-eigh- t.
charter was obtained from the American
Federation of Labor and tbe permanent organization .waa effected
L. Wilson; fourth vice president of the International Association of Machinists, who Is
a national' organizer for the American Federation-..
The union was started, and In
fact temporarily organized, about two weeks
ago. ; William Grleb, secretary of, the local
lodge of International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, and other prominent labor representative participated In the meetlug.
The clerks elected as their president,
ecretary and treasurer, respectively, William 8. Striker, Miss Florence Wheel fr and
Miss Alma Anderson.
Women as well as
men are, therefore, members oC the new
union.
Miss Mary L. Gibbon, a stenographer, addressed the meeting, directing hor remarks
particularly to, the members of her own
tex who had. affiliated themselves with the
'
'
union.
,
"It Is high time you girls and women
were Improving your condf'lon," said Mlas
"Do you not 'think you have
Gibbon.
worked for $1 a day about a iong as you
.

,

ought?"

The answer to this question was one
round of enthusiastic, cheers. In which It
waa uotlced all the female members Joined
with a vim; as If to give emphasis to their
feelings.
Miss Gibbon dwelt upon the necessity
of working women and girls organizing for
and expressed a hope that
every female clerk in Omaha would join
the clerka' union.
One of the gentleman member of the
new union said he fully expected to sen
the membership reach several hundred In a
very short time.
.
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No developments In the negotiations for
a settlement of the Union Pacific strike are
probable before the laat of thla week or
the flrat of next. President Burt will not
be In the cUy until Friday and possibly
Saturday, and no ateps are to be taken until
be arrives. He was expected back from
New York sooner than thla, but Information
came from his residence yesterday that be
bad planned to spend Christmas with bis
son In Chicago and would not be In Omaha
until Friday at leaat.
President McNeil of the bollermakers,
who has been in direct communication with
President Burt, is still In Kansas City, but
will be in Omaha to meet Mr. Burt on the

latter

return. AII the strike leaders are
anxious for a resumption of negotiations
rt.
HU-Produclaar
Ore.
who' they hope will come
with
A Man Badly lajarra.
back from New York prepared to aettle
The
group of, claims, altuOr painfully burt, burned, bruised
or up all pending differences.
No sanguine
ated in the same district with the famous
Sunbeam mine, la producing some very rich wounded gets quick comfort from Bucklen'a expectation are being Indulged in, howore, but the vein from which It Is being Arnica Salve. It conquers pain. 26c. For ever.
Co.
taken, a vertical, la a very narrow one, at sale by Kuhn
(he present depth of the shaft, about
ROBS CHURCHES FOR LIVING
CLERKS
COMBINE
lorty-fiv- e
feet, belpg but fourten inches RAILWAY
Tide.
The ore carries free gold, aud a
Georae Hayes Gives tp laformatloa
ample taken the entire width of the vein, Demaad More Money and Leas Work
aa to I'alqae Criminal
and aasayed last week, gave a return of 1101
trout Santa Fo Cem-on- y.
la gold and two ounces in silver to the
v
Career.
Job. The property Is owned by John Wise
and arncctatea, who are working a shift of
LOS ANOELES. Cal., Dec. 21. Efforts
When placed In the "sweatbox." George
four men on It.
are being made by the general office clerks Hayes, who was arrested by Detectives
Kew Strike la Old District.
of the Santa Fe to form a union. There Drummy, Mitchell and Btryker for the theft
HILL CITY, 8. D.. DecA tl. (Special.) are about 150 freight clerka, handler and of tbe crucifix and altar decorations of St.
A
bow strike of rich gold ore has been checkers In tbe employ of the. road bare, Mary Magdalene cMircb, branded himself
pad In the vicinity cf the Beng.il Tiger who have prepared a schedule which Is now aa a professional church robber and jtare
and It Is attracting a great deal of atten- In the hands of the general superintendent. up Information which allowed the officers
In addition to ask'ng for a 40 per cent to .directly trace to his thievery tbe loss
tion from raj&ers o( thia district. The
jlme was when the Bengal Tiger was con- Increase In wage the freight and pasaen-ge- r of property from six different edifices In
traffic clerks-requirsidered the richest mine la the Black
day Omaha. '
aa eight-hou- r
1111 la, and ll
Hayea claim that kl bom Is In Evans- former owner, James Long, and pay (or overtime. , ,
a

22, 1902.

the week. Yarns were moderate. Rn!n-The bodv of Mrs. Victoria Grohowakv. .a
slightly In favor of buyers, although
farmer pioneer resident of this county, who BIG MONEY POOL HELPS OUT waa
turn-ove- r
(he week
did not weaken tlu
died In St. Bernard' hospital, Council
position ef producers.
Bluffs, waa brought here for burial. She
I.IVF.
MIHK MiHkt.T.
was $2 years old and leaves two sons, Demonstrates Power.nl Intsrert Are Bound CHICAGO
Michael, of Washington, D. C, and Thomas,
to Protect Market
Hoa;s Are Higher, with a tinod Market
of Beemer. She died of old age.
Sheep Doll and Cattle Slow,
Wsrrasl for Rspress Compaay,
CHN-AOLOAN CONTRACTIONS
ARE NOT HEAVY
tcc. jn CATTI.r n.'.vlpt.
Jon h.ad; market plow; good t. pi line st.ers,
FREMONT, Neb.. Dec. 21. (Special.)
$6 40ti t n0 poor to menluin, V .ot'ue tock-e- r
Deputy Game Wardens Slrapkln and Carand feeders. $:' ti4
cows. $1.2.'.n 4
2
ter were In the city yesterday looking after High Prices a fterloa Haadlcap to heifers, $.'.0ihT to; canncrs.
1
, nulls.
$2 004.40;
l
calves,
U.WV&; Texas
Kew Katerprlsea sad Also a Serithe shipment of Vf'lrle chicken and quail
steers, 13."5fi4.M
from Verdigris to Chicago. Deputy Carter
HIHIS-Kecrlous Setback to tbe Ex21,000 bead;
estimated
filed a complaint In the county court, chargMonday, 3S.tno; left over. S.OoO; market hui
port Trade.
16c higher; mixed and butchers. $'i.sn-(- t
,ni;
ing T. D. Buchanan, the messenger of the
good to choice heavy.
$ 3jl b.W:
rotmh
American Express company, running behwtvy, $6 3Vu6 fto; roueh heavy. $Wi.i&;
tween Bonesteel and Omaha, and the exof sales. $ no.iirt.;j.
NEW TORK, Dec. 21 (Special.) Henry llsht, 5.Wjj.05; bulkLAMHS-Kccelpl.
SHEEP AND
press company with unlawfully having In Clewa, In hts weekly letter, saya:
l.N
head;
sheen dull;. lambs
good to
lower,
The creation of the ITiO.OiO.Oiio loan pool by
their possession 500 prairie chickens and many
...
. ....- wA.kMvA
. I
i
i
l .t U. 1.i TV
..I., r1111
vow.v,,f
III
big
New York banks had a
lllllirn
nuxri,,Kf. '
thirty-el- l
quail. A warrant was Issued for decidedly the
lit
.!.. t: ..'. gii.mj
beneficial effect. It was a very mlverl t'2 7ft4l3 $4.00ip&.,j6;
lambs,
native
probably
rase
will
western
parties
the
and
lamt,
the
practical demonstration that powerful Inj6.15.
come up on Monday. It Is thought that the terests Were agreed in protecting the marOfficial yesterday:
agnlnst an unnc ssary crll. that good
express company, which Is really the party ket
Receipts. Shipments.
legitimate borrowers would secure such
and
P.4.'-up
a strong fight. accommodation as they might need, and Cattle
4.lrtS
In Interest, will put
Hogs
37.:64
4.W3
no
funds would be a valla Wo for specu- Sheep
The wardens are of the opinion that the that
1.!,60
purposes.
2,tJ
emergency
was,
lative
What
the
unlawful traffic has been going on for some serious enough to
mil for sucn unusual
Kansas City Live flock Market.
time with the connivance of the company.
action, Is not revealed.
It was probably
KANSAS' CITY. Dec. 20. CATTLE Regeneral, and can no doubt b .'aced back
ceipts,
to
money
the
large
but head: market unchanged; cholon
amounts of
Involved In
OIL SHIP BURNS IN HARBOR various underwriting
and syndicate opera- export and dressed beef steers, $.1 lji ii.';
tions. For some time past It has been no fair to good, $3 itviib.vb; stockers and feedLife Savin Crew Ooea to Heacae, bnt secret that this was the wrskest spot In ers, $2 I'iwit AH); western fed steers. $3.0011 5. 2;.:
the whole situation, and some of our ablest Texas and Irullun steers. $2.6.Vii-4iTexas
Falls to Reach
flnuncleYs have been sorely pussled to know cows, $2.1f2.70; native cows, $1 25 ii :."; na$1.7."i(Ji4 00; canners, $IT:'u2".i;
how
period
the
heifers,
tive
of
anticipated
at
streis
Vessel.
this season of the year would be met. It bulls. S1.K54jS.I5; calves, $2.60'3i00. Kccclptt
Is believed that all serious danger haa been for the week, 40,mh.i head.
1KK58 Receipts,
2. tin)
head; good
averted, and such, it is to be hoped, will
GLOUCESTER, Mas., Dec 21. A large prove to be the case. The mere assurance 6'al0c higher; top, $H3o; hulk of sales, hnn
$6..
vessel, believed to be either a tank steamer that $6,0ii0.000 will be available in case of fi6.17S; packers, $ti.(vUti.l5; light, $li.nsr 10;
crlHls
S6.n6ii
yorkers,
10:
remove
to
pigs,
00.
io.oO'utf
apprehension
Receipts
and
with oil or a (ailing craft loaded with preventtends
such an emergency. It may be the for the week. W.&00 head.
material, was money will
come highly Inflammable
SHEEP AND LAMBS Receipt. 200 head;
not be wanted for the same
burned tonight In Maasachusetts bay about reason that a depositor will not withdraw market steady; native lambs,
account so long as he has confidence in western lambs, $3.Iv.j4.35; fed ewe.--, H.oo!
twenty mile outside of Boston harbor. A his
bis bank. The influence, however, of this $.96; native wethers, $3. 01 4. Ho; western
an
made
crew
saving
from
Gloucester
life
$3.0tifi4 20; stockers and feeders,
offer by strong bankers upon sentiment Is wether
effort to reach tbe ship, but a strong south- highly Important and beneficial. Call money $2.00dj3..1S. Receipts for the week, 3f.,1uo head.
was
once,
remoney
though
at
time
easier
east gale drove them back when they were mains about f per cent.
New York Live Stork Market.
still ten miles away.
NEW TORK, Ilec. 20. REEVES ReSmall Contraction of Loan.
About 10:30 tonight Boston fishermen
ceipts, 30 head, all consigned direct; no
came Into port and reported passing within
It Is worthy of note that in spite of the salea reported; dressed beef steady; city
per lb.; Texan
dressed native sides,
two miles of the burning vessel, but did heavy liquidation of the last three months beef,
6Hj7Hc. Cables last received quoted
the
contraction of loans has been only
not attempt to ascertain Its Identity. Tbe $60,000,000
hlghwafer-mark
In tho midAmerican steers at 12'viii:eV., dressed
since
crew of one of them reported smelling dle of August. Thla Is a comparatively weight, and refrigerator beef at loc per
reduction, and la probably explained lb. for average. Kxports today were l.ivJa
burning oil and stated that the vessel waa small
by
fact that American loans abroad beeves, 47 sheep and 4,6H) quarters of beef.
a large one. They were unable to say, havethe
CALVES Receipts, 102 head; ofTcrltiKS
been freely canceled or shifted to New
mainly westerns, no sales reported; city
however, whether It was a steamer or a York. Foreign bankers have been someveMls, $11. Otiftf 14.00 per cut.
dressed
what
of
of
distrustful
American
methods
thought
sailing vessel, but they
the former. financing,
HOUS Receipts, l.ojti head; no sales rethis has thrown us more
These two fishermen passed about 8:30, but upon our and
own resources at a somewhat ported.
SHEEP AND LAMBS Receipts, 6.X76
season. As a result we ought
LUTHERANS DEDICATE CHURCH at 10:30 It could still be seen from shore, Inconvenient
to ship less gold In 1908 for settlements. So head; market very dull, with generally
burning fiercely.
lower tone; about 12 cars of stock unsold ;
this
advantenforced
Its
haa
retrenchment
The vessel was flrat noticed about 4 ages.
sheep sold st I3.1W.00 per cwt.; culls, $1.S0;
Three Impressive .Service Held
o'clock this afternoon by the keeper of
While time money la on a 6 per cent basis lambs, $5.00i1ti.OOdressed mutton, 6a'Sc per
of the Ocand good stocks on a 4i4V per cent basis. lb.; dressed lamos, 7Vul0c.
Eastern Point Light at the entrance of It
la evident no legitimate widespread bull
casion.
the harbor.
St. l.onla Live Slock Market.
market can be expected, in spite of the
At that time the vessel was evidently
points decline lately experienced.
ST. 1X5118, Pee. 20. CATTLE Receipts,
money rates or stocks must decline 2,000 head, Including l.fVoO l'exans; market
Either
enveloped
In
mina
smoke,
few
thick
but
FREMONT, Neb., Dec. 21. (Special.)
order to equalize this difference; Just steady; native shipping and export steers,
utes later a sudden explosion took place In
which remains to be seen. There is much $4.6fi6.0O. with strictly fancy worth up to
The new German Evangelical Salem Luin the argument that after such an $ 75; dressed beef and butcher steers, $4. is!
theran church on Fourth street was ded- and flames broke out. The Dolllver's Neck reason
1.000 lbs., $3.75'i,5.lKi:
life saving crew at once started for the uninterrupted decline as that Just noted a i6.75; steers under $2.
icated today In the presence of a large ship,
good
XjgM.OO
is due. Considering the ac- stockers and feeders,
cows and
reaction
tempestuous
waa
but
weather
the
and
(V0;
tivity
general
business,
of
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ton. III., but from articles In his possession he Is known to have come from an
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style, as the sleeping berth coupons found
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on him show, and be admits that he ha
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Commit Palclde Immediately
the articles until notified 8unday afterAfter Commlttlas the
noon by Detective Drummy, who followed
Crime,
the trail exposed by the prisoner' confession, securing sufficient evidence to Insure
thought
John- - W. Barrlger, who was stabbed to his trial m the district court. It
death by Thompson Morton at St. Louis, by the officers.
was a native of Omaha, the son of GenOF SNOW
eral John W. Barriger, who for many years TRAINS AT MERCY
waa chief commissary of the Department
of the Platte, serving under Generals triable to Make Time Beranse Tracks
Are
In Places
Augur and Crook, The family resided on (
Caldwell street, near Twenty-sixtwhere
Blocked.
tho man killed Friday waa born.
John W. Barrlger was a nephew of D. W.
The terrific winds and heavy storms in
Barrlger of thla city, who. Is connected
west during the last few days have
with the Omaha Elevator company, and the
seriously Impaired train, service.
While
who was chief clerk of the eornmlssrtry dethe worst effects have been felt by the
partment while his brother was chief comPacific, whose line traverses that
missary officer. Mr. Barriger was In Cali- Union
territory where blizzards and snowdrifts
fornia at the time of the tragedy. He ar- are more frequent, every road entering
rived In Omaha Saturday evening, and In Omaha has, to some degree, been hindered
response to a telegram from his brother, in transportation.
Yesterday scarcely a
General Barrlger, left for St. Louis that road had Its trains In on time. Those ennight.
tering from the east and south were late
Additional details' of the tragedy are as In 'some cases, but thla waa of course due
follows:
to heavy Christmas travel, and not to the
As the murderer was dragged from hrs weather.
victim, Into whose body he was frantically
The Union Pacific did not have a through
attempting to drive a large clasp knife, train from the west Saturday nor Sunday,
Morton swallowed bichloride of mercury. both Nos. 2 and 6 being abandoned, and
Froth upon his lips aroused the suspicions No. 102, the new exclusive fast mall train,
of the policemen who arrested
him and waa badly off schedule.
The Union Pacific
prompt use of the stomach pump prevented was able, however, to run its Denver trains
him from carrying out his prearranged plan on as good time as usual. It waa through
of suicide. Barrlger lived but thirty minWyoming where the trouble occurred. Beutes and made no statement;
tween Sidney and Cheyenne the tracks were
As the officers held Morton before hts entirely blocked with snow and in other
victim be said haughtily and without a places they were seriously Interfered with.
vestige of remorse: "He don't need to
The Rock Island failed to bring in Its
Identify me. 1 did it." Later In tbe office through train from the west Saturday, but
of chief of detectives Morton said: "Genmanaged to pull It through yesterday.
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